
Remote PC self service enrolment

Parallels Remote Application Server 19.1• 

In some cases, it is not possible to add a new Remote PC machine from the RAS Console.

For this, in Parallels RAS version 18.1, we introduced Remote PC self-service enrollment.

To enroll a Remote PC system administrator needs to:

1. Go to RAS Console-> Farm-> Remote PCs-> click on Tasks button-> select Self-service enrollment:

2. In the opened wizard, the administrator needs to enable the feature. It is possible to specify the date and time
until enrollment is possible. Specify the folder in Published resources where the item would be published. Send the
email invitation.

http://kb.parallels.com/en/125533


 3. User will have to download the installer using the link from the invitation email, open CMD or PowerShell,
navigate to the folder where the installer is located, and use the command from the invitation email:

msiexec /qb /i RASInstaller-18.1.22703.msi ADDLOCAL=F_PCAgent ADDFWRULES=1
SELFENROLL=UlBDOjcwMThCQzQ2NjQ3RjQ0MDJCRTE0RDc0MTc0RTk4QTY0OjEwLjIxMS41NS4xMQ==
[OVERRIDEUSER=user@domain] [OVERRIDEPAIP=ip of PA] [OVERRIDEHOST=published name]

Arguments Description:

OVERRIDEPAIP - The IP address of one of the PAs in the farm site. Use this if the standard installation fails to
connect using the system detected IP. 
OVERRIDEUSER - Use this argument if you don't want to register the Remote PC to the user logged on the
machine. 
OVERRIDEHOST - Use this argument if you want to change the published item name from the hostname of the
remote PC. 

The above steps allow the user to enroll their Remote PC, which gets automatically added to RAS as a published
desktop (in a chosen location) set with the specified user filtering.?
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